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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF SURREY 
HEATH BOROUGH COUNCIL held at 
Surrey Heath House, Camberley on 
22 February 2017 

+ Cllr John Winterton (Mayor)
+ Cllr Valerie White (Deputy Mayor)

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-
+
+
+
+
+
-
+
-
+

Cllr Dan Adams
Cllr David Allen
Cllr Rodney Bates
Cllr Richard Brooks
Cllr Nick Chambers
Cllr Bill Chapman
Cllr Mrs Vivienne Chapman
Cllr Ian Cullen
Cllr Paul Deach
Cllr Colin Dougan
Cllr Craig Fennell
Cllr Surinder Gandhum
Cllr Moira Gibson
Cllr Edward Hawkins
Cllr Josephine Hawkins
Cllr Ruth Hutchinson
Cllr Paul Ilnicki
Cllr Rebecca Jennings-Evans
Cllr David Lewis

+
+
+
-
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

Cllr Oliver Lewis
Cllr Jonathan Lytle
Cllr Katia Malcaus Cooper
Cllr Bruce Mansell
Cllr David Mansfield
Cllr Charlotte Morley
Cllr Alan McClafferty
Cllr Max Nelson
Cllr Adrian Page
Cllr Robin Perry
Cllr Chris Pitt
Cllr Joanne Potter
Cllr Nic Price
Cllr Wynne Price
Cllr Darryl Ratiram
Cllr Ian Sams
Cllr Conrad Sturt
Cllr Pat Tedder
Cllr Victoria Wheeler

+  Present
-  Apologies for absence presented

55/C Apologies for Absence

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillors Colin Dougan, 
Ruth Hutchinson, Rebecca Jennings Evans and Bruce Mansell.

56/C Minutes

It was moved by the Mayor, seconded by the Deputy Mayor, and 

RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Council held 
on 14 December 2016 be approved as a correct record.

57/C Mayor's Announcements

The Mayor told the Council of the sad deaths of Molly Chipperfield, a past 
Mayoress; John Emuss, a past councillor for the Mytchett and Deepcut Ward; 
David Ross, the husband of the former Mayor’s Secretary, Pat Ross; Mrs Daphne 
Potter, Councillor Joanne Potter’s mother; and Phyllis Chaplin, the oldest resident 
of the Borough at 108 years of age.
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Over the Christmas and New Year period, the Mayor had visited Frimley Park 
Hospital for Christmas Carols and the Boxing Day Windlesham Pram Race.  

He had attended the Holocaust Memorial Day at Surrey University, the Sea 
Cadets awards, Windlesham Parish Community Tea Party and the presentation of 
awards to local volunteers, and ‘topped-out’ a new Care Home in Camberley.

58/C Leader's Announcements

The Leader reported that she had attended a number of outside meetings.  

The Surrey Leaders Group had agreed to write to the Chancellor, Phillip 
Hammond and Sajid Javid, the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government requesting that the government help Surrey County Council to deal 
with its financial difficulties.

The Leader informed Members that most of the other Surrey Authorities were 
pursuing similar property acquisitions strategies and some had taken on much 
larger borrowing requirements. 

In relation to the Three Southern Counties devolution bid, the Leader reported that 
there remained considerable uncertainty around its future.

South East England Council had discussed a number of planning concerns likely 
to face local authorities in the future, which included the 5 year land supply, the 
Green Belt and a potential sub national view of planning to direct strategic issues.  
In addition a sub national Transport Board would be established in the near future.

59/C Questions from Councillors

The Leader provided a written response to a question submitted by Councillor 
David Allen under Procedure Rule 11 in relation to the top 5 priorities to refurbish 
and overhaul Camberley Town Centre.

Councillor Allen asked a supplementary question relating to the approximate 
budget allocated to deliver the 5 priorities.  The Leader agreed to provide an 
answer in writing.

The Transformation Portfolio Holder provided a written response to a question 
submitted by Councillor David Allen under Procedure Rule 11 pertaining to the 
“Internet of Things” and “Big Data”.

Councillor Allen asked a supplementary question seeking further information in 
relation to the integration and implementation of the 2 technologies.  The Leader 
undertook to ask the Transformation Portfolio Holder to provide a written 
response.
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60/C Council Tax and Budget 2017/18

The net cost of services for 2017/18 at £10,787,136 represented a decrease of 
£736,496.  This was mainly as a result of £1.5m of additional income from 
investment property purchased in 2016/17. Despite some related additional 
staffing and pension costs, the Council, for the first time for a number of years, had 
managed to set a balanced budget without any general savings target or the use 
of the New Homes Bonus to support the revenue spending. It was noted that not 
all of the net cost of services would be met by Council Tax and that the council tax 
requirement would be determined following deductions made to allow for sources 
of funding. 

Members noted that no reduction was proposed in special grant to parishes to 
compensate them for the change to the tax base due to the introduction of the 
Local Council Tax support scheme. 

It was reported that the Section 151 Officer had determined that a surplus of 
£2,000,000 could be declared on the Collection Fund for the year. Of this 
£1,501,127 would be paid to Surrey County Council, £260,615 to the police and 
the remaining £238,258 to this Council. 

The Council would receive a New Homes Bonus (NHB) of £1.226m in 2017/18 
which would be placed into reserves.  The Government had announced that NHB 
would be continued indefinitely but that there would be a number of changes going 
forward with a view to saving £250m from NHB.  The changes were likely to cost 
the Council over £4m in lost NHB up to 2021 if houses continued to be built at the 
current rates.

It had been determined that the items totalling £645,000 should be funded from 
reserves relating to community grants, transformation costs, community safety, 
property maintenance, survey work in the Town Centre and Family Support.

The cost of any revaluations fell on the Council together with any interest due.  
The 2017 revaluation was likely to lead to a significant number of appeals thus 
making income levels difficult to predict. 

The Council had worked hard to increase economic growth in the borough and it 
was likely that this year there would be a surplus on business rates. To reflect this, 
an additional £200k had been included in the budget in addition to the base line 
set by Government.

Special Expenses reflected the cost of providing services to non-parished areas 
which in parished areas were funded by a parish precept. The charge was billed 
as a separate item to non parished areas in a similar way to a precept in parished 
areas.

In December 2016 the Government had announced that the referendum trigger for 
2017/18 for Council Tax for District Councils would be set at 2% or £5 whichever 
was the higher.  The Section 151 Officer had strongly recommended that Council 
Tax be increased by the maximum permitted in order to meet the financial 
challenges the Council faced in 2019/20 and beyond. 
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It was noted that Surrey County Council, would again be permitted to increase its 
Council Tax by 1.992% for services plus an additional 3% to meet the costs of 
Adult Social Care. 

All reserves and provisions were considered appropriate and supportive of future 
expenditure requirements. Revenue Reserves (including earmarked reserves) 
were projected to be around £19m at 31 March 2018.  However all capital 
reserves would have been exhausted. 

In respect of the General Fund Working Balance, a risk calculation indicated that a 
minimum balance of £1.4m was needed to provide financial cover for day to day 
cash flow and any financial emergencies which might occur during the financial 
year. This would be satisfied by both the Council Tax options presented. 

A number of fees and charges had been increased and have been approved in 
accordance with the Financial Regulations.  

The Council was required to consider a financial forecast which predicted the 
Council’s finances for the next 5 years.  The Council noted the assumptions which 
had been made on the basis of what was known at the moment. 

The financial forecast had changed completely when compared to the same time 
last year. There was now a gap of £184k in 2020/21 compared to £1.7m in the 
forecast last year. The investment in property driven by Key Priority 2 had 
contributed significantly to closing this financial gap. This means that despite the 
forecast assuming that the whole of the New Homes Bonus would be used to 
support the budget in later years the whole scale of the funding challenge had 
reduced significantly. 

As part of the 3 year settlement for local authorities, the Council’s grant funding 
would reduce to zero in 2017/18 and would become £1m negative in 2019/20.  As 
a result, the delivery of a balanced budget would become more difficult.  To meet 
this challenge the Council had recognised that it was vital to take control of its own 
financial destiny.  Reducing expenditure through efficiencies and joint working had 
made an important contribution but would not be enough by itself. As a result, in 
line with Key Priority 2, the Council had worked to increase income. This had been 
done not only by investing money in property but also by supporting economic 
growth and in particular the delivery of housing. In so doing the Council had been 
able to continue to provide the broad range of services and balance the budget. 
This strategy would need to continue if the Council was to meet the challenges it 
faced in 2019/20 and beyond. 

The Council’s Chief Financial Officer had confirmed he was satisfied that the 
preparation of the 2017/18 estimates had been undertaken with rigour and due 
diligence and provided the appropriate level of resources to meet forecast service 
requirements whichever budget option was adopted.  He also reported that the 
Council’s Reserves, Provisions and the General Fund Working Balance, 
supplemented by the Revenue Capital Reserves were at such levels to meet all 
known future expenditure requirements and fund any unforeseen or urgent 
spending which may arise. The Chief Financial Officer drew attention to the risks 
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within the budget particularly around the Council’s ability to continue to deliver 
savings in the future.

It was moved by Councillor Moira Gibson and seconded by Councillor Richard 
Brooks and

Resolved

(i) to note that under delegated powers the Executive Head 
of Finance calculated the amount of the Council Tax Base 
as 37,318.03 (Band D Equivalent properties) for the year 
2017/18 calculated in accordance with the Local 
Government Finance Act 1992, as amended;

(ii) to note expenditure totalling £645,000 be charged directly 
to reserves; 

(iii) to note that an increase in Council Tax above £5 was 
deemed to be “excessive” by Government;

(iv) to note the level of Minimum Payment Range required;

(v) to note that the Revenue Support Grant had been reduced 
to zero in 2017/18; 

(vi) to note the there was no reduction in the grant given to 
Parishes for the Local Council Tax Support Scheme;

(vii) to note that a council tax surplus of £2,000,000 was being 
declared;

(viii) to note the comments in respect of the robustness of the 
2017/18 budget and the adequacy of the Council’s 
reserves, provisions and the General Fund Working 
Balance;

(ix) to note the comments in respect of the financial forecast 
in respect of the budget gap and the potential impact on 
the future financial sustainability of the Council;

(x) to note that of the Council’s Budget requirement, £176,000 
be a special expense relating to the non-parished area of 
the Borough.

(xi) that the Budget Requirement for 2017/18 be £10,507,079 
as set out in Annex A of the agenda report; 

(xii) that the Council Tax Requirement for the Council’s own 
purposes for 2017/18 be £7,698,710 as set out in Annex A 
to the agenda report and; 
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(xiii) that the Council Tax for 2017/18 (excluding special 
expenses and Parish precepts) be set at £206.30 for a 
Band D property being an increase of £5 compared to 
2016/17. 

Note: In accordance with the Local Authorities (Standing Orders) (England) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2014, a recorded vote was taken. The following 
Members voted in favour of the decision: Councillor Dan Adams, David Allen, 
Rodney Bates, Richard Brooks, Nick Chambers, Bill Chapman, Vivienne 
Chapman, Ian Cullen, Paul Deach, Craig Fennell, Surinder Gandhum, Moira 
Gibson, Edward Hawkins, Josephine Hawkins, Paul Ilnicki, David Lewis, Oliver 
Lewis, Jonathon Lytle, Katia Malcaus Cooper, David Mansfield, Alan McClafferty, 
Charlotte Morley, Max Nelson, Adrian Page, Robin Perry, Chris Pitt, Joanne 
Potter, Nic Price, Wynne Price, Darryl Ratiram, Ian Sams, Pat Tedder, Victoria 
Wheeler, Valerie White, John Winterton. 

61/C Setting of Council Tax 2017/18

Having determined its Council Tax Requirement for 2017/18, the Council was now 
required formally to approve the Council Tax for the area taking into account 
precepts received from Surrey County Council, Surrey Police and Crime 
Commissioner and the Parishes.

In approving the Council Tax for 2017/18, the Council noted that the Executive, on 
6 December 2016, had approved the draft Council Tax base for 2017/18 but 
delegated the final setting of the base to the Executive Head of Finance. The tax 
base had been set at 37,318.04 Band D equivalent properties.

Resolved 

1. To note that the Council Tax Base for 2017/18 calculated in 
accordance with regulations made under Section 33(5) of 
the Local Government Finance Act 1992:

a) for the whole Council area as 37,318.04 (Item T in the 
formula in Section 31B of the Local Government finance 
Act 1992, as amended (the “Act”)); and

b) for dwellings in those parts of its area to which a Parish 
precept relates as in Table B below.

Bisley 1,566.16
Chobham 1,960.49
Frimley and Camberley 23,664.75
West End 2,027.92
Windlesham 8,098.72

being the amounts calculated by the Council in 
accordance with regulation 6 of the Regulations, as the 
amount of its Council Tax base for the year for dwellings 
in those parts of its area to which special items relate.
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2. that the Council Tax requirement for the Council’s own 
purposes for 2017/18 (excluding parish precepts and 
special expenses) is £7,698,710;

3. that the following amounts be calculated for the year 
2017/18 in accordance with Sections 31 to 36 of the Act:

a) £56,778,601 being the aggregate of the amounts which the 
Council estimates for the items set out in 
Section 31(A)2 of the Act taking into account all 
precepts issued to it by Parish Councils.

b) £48,346,356 being the aggregate of the amounts which the 
Council estimates for the items set out in 
Section 31A(3) of the Act.

c) £8,432,245 being the amount by which the aggregate at 3(a) 
above exceeds the aggregate at 3(b) above, 
calculated by the Council in accordance with 
Section 31A(4) of the Act as its Council Tax 
requirement for the year. (Item R in the formula 
in Section 31B of the Act).  

d) £225.96 being the amount at 3(c) above (Item R), as 
divided by Item T (1(a) above) calculated by the 
Council, in accordance with Section 31B of the 
Act, as the basic amount of its Council Tax for 
the year (including Parish precepts) 

e) £733,575 being the aggregate amount of all special items 
referred to in Section 34(1) of the Act (as per 
para 1 above)

f) £206.30 being the amount at 3(d) above less the result 
given by dividing the amount at 3(e) above by 
Item T (1(a) above), calculated by the Council in 
accordance with Section 34(2) of the Act, as the 
basic amount of its Council Tax for the year for 
dwellings in those parts of its area to which no 
Parish precept relates.

4. to note that the County Council and the Police Authority 
have issued precepts to the Council in accordance with 
Section 40 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 for 
each category of dwellings in the Council’s area as 
indicated in the table below.
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Surrey County Council Basic Precept

Valuation Bands
Precept A B C D E F G H

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Basic 846.07 987.08 1,128.10 1,269.11 1,551.14 1,833.16 2,115.19 2,538.22
Adult Social Care 41.63 48.57 55.50 62.44 76.31 90.19 104.06 124.88
Total 887.70 1,035.65 1,183.60 1,331.55 1,627.45 1,923.35 2,219.25 2,663.10

Surrey Police and Crime Commissioner

Valuation Bands
A B C D E F G H
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

149.71 174.67 199.62 224.57 274.47 324.38 374.28 449.14

5. that the Council, in accordance with sections 30 and 36 of 
the Local Government Finance Act 1992, hereby sets the 
aggregate amounts shown in the tables below as the 
amounts of Council Tax for 2017/18 for each part of its area 
and for each of the categories of dwellings.

Parish precepts and special expenses

Valuation Band
A B C D E F G H

Part of Area £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Bisley 39.33 45.89 52.45 59.00 72.11 85.22 98.34 118.00
Chobham 26.20 30.56 34.93 39.29 48.03 56.76 65.49 78.58
Frimley and Camberley 4.96 5.78 6.61 7.44 9.09 10.74 12.40 14.88
West End 28.56 33.32 38.07 42.83 52.35 61.87 71.39 85.66
Windlesham 24.80 28.93 33.07 37.20 45.47 53.73 62.00 74.40

Surrey Heath Borough Council

Valuation Bands
A B C D E F G H
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

137.53 160.46 183.38 206.30 252.14 297.99 343.83 412.60

Aggregate of Parish and Surrey Heath Borough Council

Valuation Band
A B C D E F G H

Part of Area £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Bisley 176.86 206.35 235.83 265.30 324.25 383.21 442.17 530.60
Chobham 163.73 191.02 218.31 245.59 300.17 354.75 409.32 491.18
Frimley and 
Camberley 142.49 166.24 189.99 213.74 261.23 308.73 356.23 427.48
West End 166.09 193.78 221.45 249.13 304.49 359.86 415.22 498.26
Windlesham 162.33 189.39 216.45 243.50 297.61 351.72 405.83 487.00
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Total of all Precepts

Valuation Band
A B C D E F G H

Part of Area £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Bisley 1,214.27 1,416.67 1,619.05 1,821.42 2,226.17 2,630.94 3,035.70 3,642.84

Chobham 1,201.14 1,401.34 1,601.53 1,801.71 2,202.09 2,602.48 3,002.85 3,603.42

Frimley
& 

Camberley
1.179.90 1,376.56 1,573.21 1,769.86 2,163.15 2,556.46 2,949.76 3,539.72

West End 1,203.50 1,404.10 1,604.67 1,805.25 2,206.41 2,607.59 3,008.75 3,610.50

Windlesham 1,199.74 1,399.71 1,599.67 1,799.62 2.199.53 2,599.45 2,999.36 3,599.24

6. to note that the Council’s basic amount of Council Tax for 
2017/18 is NOT excessive in accordance with the 
principles approved under Section 52ZB Local 
Government Finance Act 1992.

Note: In accordance with the Local Authorities (Standing Orders) (England) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2014, a recorded vote was taken. The following Members voted in favour of 
the decision: Councillor Dan Adams, Rodney Bates, Richard Brooks, Nick Chambers, Bill 
Chapman, Vivienne Chapman, Ian Cullen, Paul Deach, Craig Fennell, Surinder Gandhum, 
Moira Gibson, Edward Hawkins, Josephine Hawkins, Paul Ilnicki, David Lewis, Oliver 
Lewis, Jonathon Lytle, Katia Malcaus Cooper, David Mansfield, Alan McClafferty, 
Charlotte Morley, Max Nelson, Adrian Page, Robin Perry, Chris Pitt, Nic Price, Wynne 
Price, Darryl Ratiram, Ian Sams, Pat Tedder, Victoria Wheeler, Valerie White, John 
Winterton. 

The following Members voted against the decision: Councillor David Allen. 
Councillor Joanne Potter abstained from voting.

62/C Executive, Committees and Other Bodies

(a) Executive – 10 January & 7 February 2017

It was moved by Councillor Moira Gibson, seconded by Councillor 
Mrs Vivienne Chapman, and 

Resolved that the minutes of the meetings of the Executive held 
on 10 January 2017 and 7 February 2017 be received and the 
recommendations therein be adopted as set out below:

(i) the adoption of the Treasury Management Strategy for 
2017/18 as set out in the Executive agenda report of 7 
February 2017;
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(ii) the adoption of the Treasury Management Indicators for 
2017/18 at Annex A to the Executive agenda report of 7 
February 2017; and 

(iii) the adoption of the Minimum Revenue Provision Policy 
Statement and Estimated Minimum Revenue Provision 
Payment Table at Annex F of the Executive agenda report 
of 7 February 2017;

(iv) the new capital bids of £3,871k for 2017/18, in Annex A to 
the Executive agenda report of 7 February 2017, be 
approved, and be incorporated into the Capital 
Programme; 

(v) the Prudential Indicators summarised below and 
explained in Annex D to the Executive agenda report of 7 
February 2017, including the MRP statement, for 2017/18 
to 2019/20, in accordance with the requirements of the 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy’s 
Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities 
2011, be approved:

Prudential Indicator
2017/18
Estimated
£000

2018/19
Estimated
£000

2019/20
Estimated
£000

Capital Expenditure 3,871 600 600
Capital Financing Requirement 140,653 138.901 137,112
Ratio of financing costs to net 
revenue stream

35.17% 38.52% 41.36%

Incremental impact of investment 
decisions on Band D council Tax

-£15.29 £8.27 £0.97

Operational Boundary 157,000 157,000 157,000
Authorised Limit 167,000 167,000 167,000

(vi) the Surrey Heath Borough Council Pay Policy Statement 
2017/18, as attached at Annex A of the Executive agenda 
report of 7 February 2017, be approved.

(b) Planning Applications Committee – 15 December 2016, 12 January 2017 
and 9 February 2017

It was moved by Councillor Edward Hawkins, seconded by Councillor 
David Mansfield, and 

Resolved that the minutes of the meetings of the Planning 
Applications Committee held on 15 December 2016, 12 January 
2017 and 9 February 2017 be received.
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(c) Joint Staff Consultative Group – 19 January 2017

It was moved by Councillor Josephine Hawkins, seconded by Councillor 
Robin Perry and 

Resolved that the minutes of the meeting of the Joint Staff 
Consultative Group held on 19 January 2017 be received.

63/C Response to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England's 
Draft Recommendations

The Local Government Boundary Commission for England had published, for 
consultation, its draft recommendations on new electoral arrangements for Surrey 
Heath on 24 January 2017.  The consultation ended on 20 March 2017, after 
which the Commission would review its draft recommendations and then publish 
its final recommendations.  The changes proposed would be approved by 
Parliament and would provide for new electoral arrangements to be implemented 
at the all-out elections for the Council in 2019. 

Members noted that it would be necessary to conduct a Polling District Review 
prior to the 2019 Borough and Parish elections, when the revised arrangements 
came into effect. 

The Governance Working Group on 3 February had considered the Commission’s 
draft recommendations and had made a number of recommendations.

Officers had also considered the draft proposals and any practical consequences 
arising from the Commission’s recommendations and Karen Whelan, as Electoral 
Registration Officer, had formulated her own response to the draft 
recommendations.   

In relation to the wards of Bagshot, Lightwater, Windlesham, Chobham, West End 
and Bisley, one of the principal recommendations of the Boundary Commission 
resulted in the joining of Chobham and Windlesham wards into one ward with 3 
councillors.  

The Governance Working Group had been of the opinion that Chobham and 
Windlesham were 2 distinctly different communities and that a different solution 
should be proposed.  The Governance Working Group had felt that a better 
solution could be formulated for the Windlesham, Lightwater, Bagshot, Bisley, 
West End and Chobham Wards which would better reflect the community 
identities, whilst achieving electoral equality and effective local government.  It had 
therefore agreed that the ward councillors for these wards be asked to formulate 
an alternative proposal.  

The Council noted that the Commission had not provided any detailed explanation 
as to why the Council’s proposals Old Dean, Town, St Michaels, St Paul’s and 
Watchetts Wards had not been included in its draft recommendations. 

The Commission’s draft proposals included the moving of 529 electors and 235 
properties from St Paul’s Ward to Old Dean Ward.  The Commission had used the 
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railway line as the boundary instead of the A30.  The Council considered that the 
A30 was a more recognisable boundary between the Old Dean and St Paul’s 
Wards.  In addition, it was felt considered that the electors identified to move from 
St Paul’s Ward did not share any community identity with the electors in the Old 
Dean ward.

The Commission’s draft proposals in relation to St Michaels Ward recommended 
the movement of 13 properties north of the A30 to the Town Ward. This would 
mean that electors within this area would move to the Town Ward whilst remaining 
in a different county division from the rest of Town ward, therefore requiring the 
creation of a new Polling District, which would comprise approximately 21 electors.

The Commission’s proposals in relation to Town and Watchetts Wards had 
recommended that the roads between Brackendale Road and Tekels Park move 
from the Town Ward to Watchetts Ward.

The Governance Working Group had been of the opinion that the proposals for the 
Old Dean, St Pauls and Town wards should be re-examined and a better solution 
sought to reflect the community identities whilst achieving electoral equality and 
effective local government.  Following the Governance Working Group meeting, 
the Ward Councillors for these areas had discussed options for the wards and had 
agreed to ask the Commission to reconsider the original submission from the 
Council in relation to Old Dean, Town, St Michaels, St Paul’s and Watchetts 
Wards which provided electoral equality and better reflected community identity.  

The Council noted that the Commission’s draft recommendations included the 
proposal to move the boundary between Parkside and Heatherside by transferring 
an area which currently falls within Parkside to Heatherside Ward.  This proposal 
had reflected one of the options put forward by the Council in relation to these 2 
wards.  In relation to these wards, subsequent to the meeting of the Governance 
Working Group, it was proposed that the Commission be requested to retain 
Youlden Close and Youlden Drive in Parkside Ward as these properties had no 
vehicular link to the roads in Heatherside Ward.  The number of electors involved 
would not affect the electoral equality in these 2 wards.

The Commission’s draft recommendations involved moving a significant proportion 
of the settlement of Frimley, including its identifiable centre which incorporated 
Frimley High Street, Frimley Railway Station and a number of community 
buildings, to Frimley Green ward.  Changes to the County Council Divisions prior 
to the 2013 County Council elections had required the creation of the Frimley 
South (FC) Polling District, mostly comprising the Ansell Estate, as, due to the 
changes introduced, the electors in this area would be voting in the Frimley 
Borough Ward, whilst voting in the Frimley Green and Mytchett County Division; 
the remainder of Frimley Borough Ward continued to vote in the Camberley West 
County Division. The arrangements for Frimley South would remain the same 
under the Commission’s draft proposals.

However, the Commission’s draft proposals would introduce the need to create a 
further Polling District: the proposed re-drawing of the Frimley Green boundary 
with the northern boundary at the A325 would mean the electors affected would 
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thereafter vote in the Frimley Green Borough Ward, whilst continuing to vote in the 
Camberley West County Division. 

The Council considered that the proposal to move a significant proportion of the 
settlement of Frimley, to Frimley Green Ward, was in conflict with the 
Commission’s stated aim of recognising and reflecting community identity and 
resulted in further complication for voters as it introduced additional non-
coterminous boundaries within the area.   The Council therefore proposed that the 
current boundary between Frimley and Frimley Green be retained and the 
approximately 1000 electors remain in Frimley.  However in order to achieve 
electoral equality it was proposed that the Frimley South (FC) Polling District, 
comprising 860 electors, be transferred to the Frimley Green ward.  Frimley would 
elect 2 councillors and Frimley Green, 3 councillors.  This proposal would improve 
co-terminosity with the County Division and thereby reduce elector confusion, 
keep recognised communities together and provide for effective and convenient 
local government whilst achieving electoral equality. 

It was noted that the Commission’s proposals for Mytchett and Deepcut Ward had 
been to retain current boundaries and for 3 councillors to represent the ward.

In order to allow time for the respective ward members to formulate alternative 
proposals for the current wards of Bagshot, Lightwater, Windlesham, Chobham, 
West End, and Bisley it was proposed that the Chief Executive, after consultation 
with the Members of the Governance Working Group, be authorised to formulate 
the Council’s representations to the Commission in respect of these wards.

Resolved to

(i) note the Electoral Registration Officer’s submission to the 
Local Government Boundary Commission for England, as 
attached at Annex A to the agenda report; 

(ii) note that a Polling District Review will be conducted prior 
to the 2019 Borough and Parish elections, when the revised 
arrangements come into effect;

(iii) make the following representations to the Local 
Government Boundary Commission for England:

(a) for the reasons set out at paragraph 5.4 of the 
agenda report, to object to the proposal to move a 
significant proportion of the settlement of Frimley, to 
Frimley Green ward and to propose that the current 
boundary between Frimley and Frimley Green be 
retained but that the Frimley South (FC) Polling 
District, comprising 860 electors, be transferred to 
the Frimley Green ward with Frimley electing 2 
councillors and Frimley Green, 3 councillors; 

(b) to object to the proposals for Old Dean, Town, St 
Michaels, St Paul’s and Watchetts Wards and to 
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request the Commission to reconsider the original 
submission from the Council in particularly in 
relation to 

(i) the proposal to use the railway line as the boundary 
between St Pauls and Old Dean Wards as the 
Council considers that the A30 is a more obvious 
boundary between which better reflects community 
identity and provides electoral equality: and

(ii) the proposal to move of the small area north of the 
A30 from St Michaels Ward to the Town Ward as it 
would, because of the county divisional boundary, 
required the creation of a new Polling District 
comprising approximately 21 electors and 13 
households;

(c) to request the Commission to revise its proposals for 
Heatherside and Parkside so Youlden Close and 
Youlden Drive remain within Parkside Ward;

(iv) make no comments in relation to the Commission’s draft 
recommendations for Mytchett and Deepcut Ward; and

(v) authorise the Chief Executive, after consultation with the 
Members of the Governance Working Group, to submit 
representations to the Commission in respect of the 
current wards of Bagshot, Lightwater, Windlesham, 
Chobham, West End and Bisley.

64/C Portfolio Holder's Question Time

The Leader responded to questions in relation to consultation for pilots for 
business rates, the prospects for a Blackwater Valley devolution bid, 
improvements to the public realm and the future of Local Enterprise Partnerships.

65/C Exclusion of Press and Public

In accordance with Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the press 
and public were excluded from the meeting for the following item of business on 
the ground that it involved the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in 
the paragraphs of Part 3 of Schedule 12A of the Act as set out below:

Minute Paragraphs

66/C 3,6 and 7
67/C 3,6 and 7

66/C Council, Executive and Committees - Exempt

(a) Executive – 9 November 2016 and 6 December 2016
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It was moved by Councillor Moira Gibson, seconded by Councillor Mrs 
Vivienne Chapman, and

Resolved that the exempt minutes of the meetings of the 
Executive held on 9 November 2016 and 6 December 2016 be 
received.

(b) Planning Applications Committee – 15 December 2016, 12 January 2017 
and 9 February 2017

It was moved by Councillor Edward Hawkins, seconded by Councillor David 
Mansfield, and

Resolved that the exempt minutes of the meetings of the 
Planning Applications Committee held on 15 December 2016, 12 
January 2017 and 9 February 2017 be received.

67/C Review of Exempt Items

The Council reviewed the minutes which had been considered at the meeting 
following the exclusion of members of the press and public, as they involved the 
likely disclosure of exempt information.

Resolved that

(i) Minute 68/E and the associated agenda report remain 
exempt during the ‘Stand Still Period’, but that the 
decision be made public when the preferred bidder is 
announced;

(ii) Minute 69/E and the associated agenda report remain 
exempt, but the decision be made public.

(iii) Minute 36/P and the associated agenda report remain 
exempt.

(iv) Minute 46/P and the associated agenda report remain 
exempt.

(v) Minute 59/P and the associated agenda report remain 
exempt.

Mayor 


